
   

 



 



 

    

 

 

Hunt ID: 5044-G-C-5500-ElkMDeerAlopeSheepLionBear-CO-XXX-TCLIF3FEWES-

DC7OS-O1MT-Ranching 4 Wildlife 

These outfitters guides are exceptionally qualified, offering you more than 50 years 

combined experience.  Our high percentage on Harvest rate shows we have quality 

guides and you will be hunting quality property. We will customize a package to suit 

your needs to provide you that extra level of service and client satisfaction.   

  We hunt for the trophy animals in Elk, Mule Deer, Whitetail Deer, Antelope, Bear, 
Mountain Lion, Mountain Goat, Bighorn Sheep, Buffalo, Turkey and Varmints. We hunt 
two separate mountain Ranches plus other plains and high country, where will I hunt, 
the location that we have scouted and found the trophy animals.  
 

  Guaranteed licenses are held by this ranch, as it comes under the Ranching for 

Wildlife program through the Colorado Division of Wildlife.  Rifle hunting runs from early 



September through November, which means you, have the option to hunt with a rifle 

through the rut. 

  The breeding ground and birthplace for more than 600 head of some of Colorado's 

finest elk, this ranch includes 13,000 acres of lush grassy meadow, rolling hills and 

mountains covered with spruce, pine and aspen.  Its elevation ranges from 9,000 to 

11,000 feet.  Bordering the San Isabel National Forest allows for additional hunting 

access. 

     The ranch house camp features five bedrooms (16 beds) and three bathrooms.  

From its kitchen wafts the aroma of the best home-cooked meals west of Hwy. 165.  

Most of our hunters travel to their hunting areas and meadows in 4x4 vehicles to watch 

and listen for the bull of the woods to venture out.  Some hunters, however, prefer to 

experience a more western adventure, staying in tent camps and going out on 

horseback. 

     Catch the thrill of the spot-and-stalk hunt, or sit in blinds within a stone's throw of 

deer and elk, where you can comfortably watch the traveling bulls in action, stealing 

cows and keeping their herds together. 

      It is not uncommon here to see more bulls than cows and more bucks than does.  

The RS Ranch consists of 13,000 acres of cedar, pinion, ponderosa and spruce at its 

higher elevations, with expansive meadows and deep canyons at its lower elevations, 

as well as bordering the San Isabel National Forest.  The terrain is best hunted as spot 

and stalk, but other options are available.  Your camp consists of a bunkhouse with 

beds and a shower, and your meals prepared by a great cook. 

     The RS Ranch is in GMU069-84, which is a quality area and has been since 1972.  

Keep in mind that this ranch also has limited Private Landowner Vouchers for elk, deer, 

and antelope available for purchase through us.  This enables you to keep accumulating 

your preference points.  Vouchers must be reserved with a 50% deposit.  

  You must apply for your license with the Colorado Division of Wildlife 

www.wildlife.state.co.us, on or before April 1.  Information is available at 

www.wildlife.state.co.us, where you can also apply on line with the DOW.  By the end of 

May, you should know if you were successful in the draw.  It is best to let us know your 

results as soon as possible, as our hunts fill up quickly.  If you book your hunt early and 

do not draw, we can refund your deposit, or apply it the following year.  

Trophy Elk Hunting in Colorado 

Hunt During the Rut - Bugling Elk - Guaranteed License! 

http://www.wildlife.state.co.us/


 We estimate several hundred-resident elk with numerous more head counted during 

the fall. 

 Our hunts are based out of a ranch lodge with a cook and all the modern facilities. All 

our hunts are full five day hunts. We hunt only on private land from September 10 

through October. This 26,000-acre ranch is totally private and is secluded prime elk 

habitat. It is the breeding ground in GMU084/69 and a sanctuary for trophy class deer 

and elk. 

Deer Hunting 

Opening day for the first 5-day season is usually the 3rd Saturday of October. Mule deer 

are by permit only, so you must apply for a license by due date in April.  We do apply for 

a limited number of private land owner vouchers and those are available for whoever 

has their hunt deposit to us in advance.  

 

Antelope Hunting 

Opening day for the second 5-day season is usually the 1st Saturday of November. 

Antelope are by permit only, so you must apply for a license by the due date in April.  

We do apply for a limited number of private land owner vouchers and those are 

available for whoever has their hunt deposit to us in advance. 

 

Bighorn Sheep - Success to the Max 

The 5-day antelope season typically starts the first Saturday of October. We have 50 

years’ experience and have guided 250 Bighorn Sheep Hunts. We have had 11 

successful governors’ tags. We guide 8 hunts per year and have had 100% success.  

We hunt at 12,000 feet and below because that is where the big rams stay any provide 

plenty of record class heads to choose from. Our guides are committed to my 

harvesting a ram as I was.  We hunt in units S8, S9, S35, S49, S50, S51, and 

S60.These hunts are fully guided and include meals and lodging. 

All the sheep hunts start at $6,500 for 7 days.  The hunters can buy extra days at $900 

per day. We also hunt the desert ram, which our hunters have harvested. Desert sheep 

are hunted in Unit S62. All of the hunts have been 100% successful and many have 

been record book rams.  

 Other Hunts 



 

Mountain Lion 

You can buy a license over the counter and pick out any 7-day period in order to be 

here when conditions are good.  Give us a call and we will customize your hunt.   

Two seasons: 
Jan 1st to March 31st - and Nov 1st to Dec 31st. 
  

Spring Turkey 

You buy this tag over the counter and pick out any 2-day period that you want on a first-

come basis. These hunts are 2 full days; fully guided with meals and lodging.  Spring 

Turkey season is typically from the first part of April through the end of May.  

Bear 

Call and we will customize a hunt for you. Season is typically the whole month of Sept. - 

and by permit only.  You may also buy a bear license in conjunction with a deer or elk 

license. 

 Buffalo 

No tag is needed for this hunt.  Call and we will customize a hunt for you. 

 

Varmints 

There is no restricted season, but you must have small game license for coyotes or a 

fur bearer’s license if you are going to hunt Bobcats. 

Hunting adventures - 5 day guided hunts on private land as well as operating under an 

exclusive use permit issued by the Forest Service/BLM 

  

Archery (Deer & Elk)                         08-26    thru 09-24    

Muzzle loader (Deer & Elk)             09-09    thru 09-17 

Separate Limited Elk                         10-14    thru 10-18    

Combined Deer & Elk             10-21    thru 10-29    

Combined Deer & Elk             11-04    thru 11-12    

Combined Limited Deer & Elk 11-15    thru 11-19    

  

 

   



Double M Ranch -  Rifle hunt during the rut!!!!! 

Guaranteed Elk "licenses" held by this ranch 

Bull Elk - $9,995 Deer - $6,495 Combo - $14,995 

 

 

The Big N Ranch 

Bull Elk- Archery, Muzzleloader,  Rifle - $5,495  Cow Elk -$2,495 

Licenses for the 2nd & 3rd season can be bought over the counter. 

 Deer (draw only) Archery - $3,495 Rifle - $6,495 

4 Day Hunt - Lodging unavailable at the Big N Ranch 

 

 

The R & D Ranches 

Bull Elk - $9,995 Deer - $6,495 Combo - $14.995 Antelope - $3,495 

  

You must apply on or before April 4, of each year for elk, deer or antelope license. (Units 69/84) 

For more information on the draw system and license preference points, contact the Colorado 

Parks and Wildlife at 303-297-1192 or http://www.wildlife.state.co.us/ 

 

  

"All deer in Colorado are by drawing only!!" 

"If you have preference points, we need to talk!!!" 

 

  

Private Land Hunts   

Archery elk             $7,495 Draw license - unit 69/84 

Archery antelope $2,995 Licenses sold over the counter 

Bighorn sheep             $7,495 Draw license 

Mountain lion             $5,995 Licenses sold over counter 

Black bear             $2,195 Draw license -  unit 69/84 

Spring turkey             $ 795 2 day hunt 

Varmint hunting $ 250 Per day, prairie dogs or calling coyotes  

over 20,000 acres. Bring small bore rifles and 1000+ rounds of ammo. 

 

 *All non-hunters accompanying the hunter $150 per day each and being paid in 
advance of your stay. This outfitter is truly versatile with a wide range of game animals 
on thousands of acres to hunt them on, no matter what you hunt during your life time, 
this hunt will be a hunt of a life time.  

License Fees 

Important Note: Anyone ages 18-64 MUST purchase a Habitat Stamp to buy or apply for a 

preference point or for a hunting or fishing license. For more information, see Habitat Stamp 

Basics.  

 Resident Nonresident 

http://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Shop/AppsLicenses/HabitatStamp/RevisedHabitatflyer.pdf
http://cpw.state.co.us/Documents/Shop/AppsLicenses/HabitatStamp/RevisedHabitatflyer.pdf


Elk, Cow $ 49 $ 469 

Elk, Bull or Either Sex $ 49 $ 629 

Deer $ 34 $ 379 

Moose $ 254 $ 2,084 

Pronghorn, Buck or Doe $ 34 $ 379 

Bear $ 44 $ 354 

*All prices include a 25-cent search-and-rescue fee, a 75-cent surcharge for the Wildlife 

Management Education Fund and a $3 application fee for limited licenses applied for in the draw. 

*Nonresident fishing licenses are good through March 31. 

Habitat Stamps  
(non-refundable) 

Resident Nonresident 

Habitat Stamp (valid 4/1–3/31) $ 10 $ 10 

Lifetime Habitat Stamp $ 300.25 $ 300.25 

 

 

 

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

e accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now Pay Later Program” valid for 

all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the 
hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better 

physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when 
you can afford it when you are 80 years old we want you to be in the 

condition required to make the hunt successful when you are 60 years old. 
This program is a must for a hunter filling his bucket list! Ask Greg or Sharon 

about the details for this great program. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/


We can provide you with an interest free loan on a hunt by allowing you to 

make a $500 deposit on the hunt and pay the balance in payments of $400 
every 2 weeks or more. You can use it for a hunt this year as long as it is 

paid in full 60 days prior to the hunt or it can be stretched to 2 years. 

There is a $50 setup fee and the money deposited is non-refundable but can 

be used for any of the hunts if the primary one doesn’t work out. 

We offer what no one offers hunts on time at 0% interest. 

 

 

 


